
HOUSE No. 2143

House of Representatives May 22, 1917.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred
the Bill relative to the property, service and capitalization of
the Boston Elevated Railway Company (Senate, No. 510,
amended), report that the same ought to pass with the
following amendments;

In section 6, inserting after the word “advisable,” in
line 5, the words “, and may also, under the provisions of
section twenty-one hereof, and with the approval of the
governor and council, provide means in connection with any
stations or terminals for a convenient interchange of pas-
sengers between the subway, its connections and appur-
tenances and street railway lines”; and

In Part IV, striking out, before section 17, the caption
“East Boston Tunnel Alterations or Extension”, and in-
serting in place thereof the following caption and additional
sections;

AUTHORIZING THE BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY TO

ESTABLISH INCLOSED AREAS, STATIONS OR SHELTERS FOR

THE CONVENIENT TRANSFERS OF PASSENGERS.

1 “Section 17. The company may, to the extent and in
2 the manner which the public service commission, after
3 notice and a public hearing, may approve establish in and
4 upon public and private ways and lands in connection
5 with any lines of railway or elevated railway station or
6 terminal now or hereafter owned leased or operated by it,
7 suitable inclosed areas, stations or shelters with ap-
-8 proaches, tracks, poles, wires and other structures and
9 connections with existing stations, terminals, tracks and

10 wires, all hereinafter called appurtenances, for the con-
-11 venient transfer of passengers between surface cars and
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12 elevated railway stations or trains or between surface
13 cars; but the work of construction thereof shall not be
14 begun before plans shall have been approved by said com-
-15 mission showing the general form and method of con-
-16 struction, the extent to which any public or private way
17 or land is to be occupied and the extent to which public
18 ways or places are to be laid out, widened, altered or dis-
-19 continued. Any plan so approved may be altered by a
20 new plan approved in like manner.

1 “Section 18. For the purposes of the preceding sec-
-2 tion the company may, but only with the approval of the
3 public service commission as aforesiad, use public ways
4 without paying compensation therefor, and may lease,
5 purchase or otherwise take lands in fee or easements or
6 other rights in land outside the limits of public ways or
7 parks in the same manner in which lands may be leased,
8 purchasd or taken for the construction of an elevated
9 railway to Everett under the provisions of chapter four

10 hundred and ninety-seven of the acts of the year nineteen
11 hundred and seven. Any taking under this act, in fee or
12 otherwise, may be made whether the lands taken or
13 affected are held by title derived under eminent domain
14 or otherwise.
15 “In connection with the establishment of any such
16 area, station or shelter or its appurtenaces or to increase
17 the convenience of public ways near the same, the public
18 service commission, in the name of the commonwealth
19 and in accordance with any plan approved as above pro-

-20 vided, may lay out, widen, alter or discontinue public
21 ways or places or change the grade thereof, by causing
22 to be recorded in the registry of deeds for the county in
23 which the way or place is situated a description of the act
24 of the commission in relation thereto, as certain as is
25 required in a common conveyance of land, signed by a
26 majority of the commission. The work of any such lay-
-27 ing out, widening, alteration, discontinuance or change of
28 grade shall be performed by the company.
29 “The company shall pay all damages occasioned by
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30 any such taking or by the construction, except upon or in
31 public ways, of any such area, station or shelter or its
32 appurtenances, or by the laying out, alteration, widening
33 or discontinuance of any public way or place or change of
34 the grade thereof by the public service commission under
35 authority of this act, and the same may be recovered
36 upon the petition of any party in interest against the
37 company in the manner provided for the recovery of
38 damages for the taking of land under the provisions of
39 said chapter four hundred and ninety-seven of the acts
40 of the year nineteen hundred and seven.

1 “Section 19. With the approval of the public service
2 commission, the company may remove any tracks, con-
3 duits, pipes, wires, poles or other property located in
4 public ways or places which it may deem to interfere with
5 the construction or operation of any such area, station or
6 shelter or its appurtenances, and shall relocate and recon-
7 struct the same in new locations to be granted by the
8 commission so far as the commission may deem such
9 relocation practicable. No such discontinuance, removal

10 or reconstruction shall entitle the owner of the property
11 thus affected to recover any damages or compensation
12 therefor. Any gas or electric lighting company shall shut
13 off the gas or current from any pipes or wires affected by
14 any action done hereunder, when and so far as may be
15 necessary to avoid public danger.
16 “The public service commission may grant such loca-
-17 tions for tracks, poles, wires and incidental railway struc-
-18 tures in or upon public ways or lands as may be required
19 for the purposes of this act, and may alter or revoke
20 the same.
21 “The rights of the company in any such area, station or
22 shelter or its appurtenances may be transferred by it to
23 the West End Street Railway Company.
24 “The company shall indemnify the cities or towns in
25 which such areas, stations or, shelters or their appur-
-26 tenances are established against all liability for damages
27 arising out of the work authorized by this act upon
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28 notice of any claim therefor and opportunity to defend
29 against the same.
30 “Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to
31 authorize the occupation of any part of Boston Common.

1 “Section 20. The company may, from time to time,
2 in the manner and subject to the requirements prescribed
3 by law, issue and dispose of such amounts of its stock or
4 bonds, in addition to amounts heretofore authorized, as
5 may be necessary to meet and pay all expenditures made
6 or incurred by the company under authority of this act.

1 “Section 21. Nothing herein contained shall be
2 deemed to abridge the powers of the Boston transit com-
-3 mission under chapter seven hundred and forty-one of the
4 acts of the year nineteen hundred and eleven, as amended
5 by chapter three hundred and seventy-six of the Special
6 Acts of the year nineteen hundred and fifteen; and the
7 Boston transit commission may hereafter, upon the re-
-8 quest of the company, and after notice and a public hear-
-9 ing, and subject to the approval of the public service com-

10 mission in any case where such authority is to be exercised
11 outside of the limits of the city of Boston, in connection
12 with any stations or terminals either of existing subways
13 and tunnels or subways and tunnels which may hereafter
14 be constructed, provide means for a convenient inter-
-15 change of passengers between any subway or tunnel and
16 street railway lines; and for that purpose the said com-
-17 mission shall have in behalf of the city of Boston or the
18 commonwealth as the case may be, all the powers con-
-19 ferred by said chapter seven hundred and forty-one of the
20 acts of the year nineteen hundred and eleven, as amended
21 by chapter three hundred and seventy-six of the Special
22 Acts of the year nineteen hundred and fifteen; provided,
23 however, that proper compensation shall be paid, as in the
24 case of private land, for all public lands outside the limits
25 of public ways which may be used for the purposes hereof.”

For the committee.

B. L. YOUNG.


